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About this report
This report has been written by Professor
Charlotte Burns, University of Sheffield (lead
author), Dr Viviane Gravey, Queen’s University
Belfast and Professor Andrew Jordan, Tyndall
Centre, University of East Anglia.
It was commissioned by Friends of the Earth
who asked the researchers to identify “what, if
any, are the risks to the environment from the
various post-Brexit relationships currently being
discussed”. The authors maintained full academic
freedom in producing the content, conclusions
and recommendations.
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Methodology
The report reviews risk to UK and EU
environmental policy under the Norwegian,
Canadian, Turkish and planned and chaotic no
deal Brexit scenarios. The categorisation of risk
ranges from limited through to very high risk.
The categorisation is based on risks to policy
outputs, which we assume affect environmental
outcomes. The decision of the level of risk
is informed by a systematic review of the
implications of each scenario for the regulation
of the relevant sector, taking into account three
cross-cutting risk factors: potential governance
gaps; coordination problems between
Westminster and the devolved nations; and
the level of protection offered by international
environmental commitments.
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Executive
Summary
The United Kingdom’s environmental policy

Moreover, the environmental risks posed by

sector has been profoundly affected by European

Brexit will cut both ways. The UK has been a

Union (EU) membership. As the UK approaches

central driver of higher climate ambition within

the EU’s exit door, uncertainties about what waits

the EU (and beyond to international negotiations

beyond abound. The government has promised a

in the UN) and a greener Common Agricultural

‘green Brexit’ but exactly what this means and the

Policy (CAP). The EU may struggle to maintain

challenges to its delivery remain under explored.

political momentum on these issues with the UK

This report seeks to provide clarity about the

outside. Hence, there are environmental reasons

potential environmental implications raised

for both the EU and the UK to strike a strong,

by a number of prominent post-Brexit trade

mutually acceptable deal well before exit day.

models. We provide a transparent, evidencebased assessment of the risks to current policy

In her first and only speech on environmental

and governance systems, focussing upon the

matters, Prime Minister May sought to reassure

Norwegian, Canadian (CETA), Turkish and no deal

voters that there would be no lowering of

models. For the no deal model we analyse both

standards after Brexit day. If the UK government

the planned and chaotic options.

wants to reassure voters in the UK and across
the EU that the UK will not engage in a ‘Mad Max’
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We find that in general, the Norwegian model

style race to the bottom, it needs to ensure that

poses the least risk to current levels of

environmental protection is incorporated into

environmental protection, whereas the chaotic

future trade deals. This could be achieved through

‘no deal’ model poses the highest risk. One reason

a commitment to maintain and continually update

for that finding is that the international backstop

current standards (i.e. through the insertion of

provided by the multilateral environmental

an environmental non-regression clause) and a

agreements into which the UK has entered,

reference to a new ‘environmental advancement

invariably offer a lower level of protection and

principle’ that underlines the importance of

either no or weaker enforcement mechanisms

pursuing ever higher environmental standards

than those provided by the EU.

after exit day.

Nature protection policies are judged to be

The government’s recent policy documents, such

especially vulnerable as they are at risk under all

as the 25 Year Environment Plan (25YEP), are

scenarios, and limits to nitrate pollution are at risk

welcome and indicate an encouraging direction

under all but the Norwegian option. On air quality,

of travel. However there is insufficient detail

which has recently emerged as a major public

about future plans, and where detail has been

health issue across the UK, ambient air quality

provided it indicates a lower level of ambition

standards will be at high risk under all but the

than currently provided under EU law. Moreover,

Norwegian model.

the 25YEP only covers England and there are
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on-going co-ordination challenges associated
with devolved policies including environment,
agriculture and fisheries that must be resolved
in order to ensure that the UK has coherent and
nationally enforceable environmental standards
that the devolved nations have had a role in
framing and shaping. While these commitments
remain at the level of Ministerial rhetoric or policy
documents with no legal underpinning, they will
do little to mitigate the risk to the environment
posed by the different scenarios – especially
those that involve a greater regulatory distance
from the EU.
Finally, regardless of how they are written, all
policies remain paper commitments until they are
fully implemented. A necessary condition for a
green Brexit is the creation of a strong statutory
body that is able to hold the government fully to
account for its environmental performance. This
body should be well resourced, have prosecutorial
powers, be fully coordinated across the four
nations of the UK and be in place and running well
before exit day.
The EU is deeply suspicious of the UK’s plans
and motives. The UK Government will find
it much easier to forge a ‘deep and special
partnership’ with the EU if it is able to back up its
environmental promises with strong domestic
policies, firmly enshrined in law, and robust and
effective governance systems.
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Table 1: Overall Environmental Risk

Distance from EU

Norwegian
option

Canada option

Turkish option

Planned
No Deal

Chaotic
No Deal

Habitats and Birds

Very High Risk

Very High Risk

Very High Risk

Very High Risk

Very High Risk

Bathing Water

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Drinking Water

Limited Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Water Framework

Limited Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk

Urban Waste
Water

Limited Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk

Ground Water

Limited Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk

Nitrates

Limited Risk

Very High Risk

Very High Risk

Very High Risk

Very High Risk

Climate and Energy

Moderate Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk

Very High Risk

Ozone and Related
Substances

Limited Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Transboundary Air
Pollution

Limited Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Ambient Air
Quality

Limited Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk

Waste and
Transboundary
Movement of
Waste

Limited Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Very High Risk

Chemicals

Limited Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Moderate Risk

Very High Risk

Agri-environment,
Food and Welfare
Standards

Moderate Risk

High Risk

High Risk

Very High Risk

Very High Risk

Fisheries and
Marine Protection

Moderate Risk

High Risk

High Risk

Very High Risk

Very High Risk

Policy Areas
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